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Fashion CEO Owns Auction House That Peddles Pedo
Mannequins

AP Images
Kering/Balenciaga CEO François-Henri Pinault with wife,

actress Salma Hayek

The Balenciaga fashion house was forced to
apologize this week for ads that feature little
girls with teddy bears dressed in sado-
masochistic bondage attire. Worse than that,
though, the top member of the haute
couture is linked to an auction house that
peddles “art” for pedophiles.

The latest scandal involves the chief
executive officer of Balenciaga’s parent
company, François-Henri Pinault. He owns
Christie’s, which peddles mannequins of kids
with genitalia on their faces.

The disturbing images are more proof that
pedophiles have penetrated the top echelons
of the Ruling Class, whose members run not
only the fashion industry, but also
entertainment and the leftist mainstream
media.

The CEO of Balenciaga's Parent Company, Kering, owns an auction website where
disturbing child sex mannequins are sold at an exorbitant price.https://t.co/pjXExHdW33

— Evie Magazine (@Evie_Magazine) December 1, 2022

Child Porn Sympathizers

The trouble began for Balenciaga, founded in 1919, with its ad campaign featuring little girls with
BDSM (bondage and discipline, domination and submission, sadism and masochism) bears. Another ad
features a copy of the U.S. Supreme Court’s decision in United States v. Williams. In a 7-2 decision
written by the late Associate Justice Antonin Scalia, the court ruled that peddling child porn is not
protected by the First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

The besieged fashion house apologized for both.

“Our plush bear bags should not have been featured with children in this campaign. We have
immediately removed the campaign from all platforms,” the company said:

Hours after issuing the apology, Balenciaga posted a further statement on Instagram
apologizing for displaying “unsettling documents” in a separate campaign, referring to
documents from a Supreme Court case relating to child pornography laws.

“We apologize for displaying unsettling documents in our campaign. We take this matter
very seriously and are taking legal action against the parties responsible for creating the set
and including unapproved items for our Spring 23 campaign photoshoot,” the company said.

https://t.co/pjXExHdW33
https://twitter.com/Evie_Magazine/status/1598343686101901313?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.oyez.org/cases/2007/06-694
https://www.cnn.com/style/article/balenciaga-bondage-bears-intl-scli/index.html
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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“We strongly condemn abuse of children in any form. We stand for children’s safety and
well-being.”

Why the company sells any product that promotes BDSM is a good question, as is what type of nutcase
would buy it.

Perverted Dolls for Pedos

That aside, Evie magazine reported another outrage.

“Balenciaga is associated with various people who seem to have an obsession with art that depicts
pedophilia and even cannibalism,” the women’s fashion website reported:

Balenciaga stylist Lotta Volkova has posted many photos on her Instagram of children in
distressing, sexual, or even violent situations and she’s close friends with Balenciaga
creative director Demna Gvasalia, who once told Vice that he and Lotta “grew up on child
pornography.”

That explains the deviant ad campaign, and also provides insight into a third scandal involving
Balenciaga’s parent, Kering, which owns Gucci, Saint Laurent, and other fashion houses.

“Kering’s CEO is billionaire François-Henri Pinault, who owns the famous Christie’s auction house,”
Evie continued. The Christie’s website features “child sex mannequins that are extremely disturbing.”
In fact, the mannequins are child porn for pedos. The artists are Jake and Dinos Chapman.

“One piece of art, which costs $140,000, is called F*ck Face,” Evie continued:

It’s a male toddler with an erect penis in place of his nose and an anus in place of his mouth.
The piece of art shows the boy walking with a large brown t-shirt on and purple sneakers. 

Another piece of art with the same title F*ck Face shows an adolescent girl standing
completely naked with the same genitalia in place of her nose and mouth. She’s wearing
nothing but a pair of black sneakers.

Another item titled “Zygotic” shows five naked girls who are minors if not under 13 years old.

There’s much, much more, including “other pieces of art by the Chapman brothers that show severed
body parts, blood, and gore.”

Balenciaga is promoting sexualisation and abuse of Children by making kids hold BDSM
Bondage teddy bears.

I don’t believe in cancel culture but when you use children to try and spread a sick message
your brand deserves to be cancelled. #Balenciaga #BalenciagaGate
pic.twitter.com/OBiagimksO

— Oli London (@OliLondonTV) November 23, 2022

Pedos Normalized

Yet the larger story is the push to normalize adult-child sex. Pedos, their apologists claim, are

https://www.eviemagazine.com/post/balenciaga-reveals-another-creepy-fashion-campaign-featuring-art-that
https://www.eviemagazine.com/post/balenciaga-reveals-another-creepy-fashion-campaign-featuring-art-that
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fran%C3%A7ois-Henri_Pinault
https://jakeanddinoschapman.com/
https://www.christies.com/lot/lot-5335329
https://www.eviemagazine.com/post/balenciaga-reveals-another-creepy-fashion-campaign-featuring-art-that
https://www.eviemagazine.com/post/balenciaga-reveals-another-creepy-fashion-campaign-featuring-art-that
https://www.christies.com/lot/lot-6309436
https://www.christies.com/lot/lot-5221392
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Balenciaga?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/BalenciagaGate?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/OBiagimksO
https://twitter.com/OliLondonTV/status/1595476067527057408?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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completely normal. They shouldn’t be ostracized for the way they “feel,” as long as they don’t act on
those feelings.

Thus, highly paid freaks and weirdos are pushing the term “Minor Attracted Person,” or “MAP,” to
describe the perverted desire to have sex with kids.

In August, Libs of TikTok exposed a “licensed professional counselor and sex therapist,” Miranda
Galbreath, who works for the Pennsylvania Department of Correction. She thinks “MAPS” are “probably
the most vilified population of folks in our culture.” As well, “most folks are making incorrect
assumptions about them without actually knowing much about them. And those assumptions create
harm for an already marginalized population.”

Thus, she uses “MAP” to describe the perverts. Said Galbreath:

Pedophile has moved from being a diagnostic label to being a judgmental, hurtful insult that
we hurl at people in order to harm them.

� Licensed counselor and sex therapist advocates for “MAPs” (minor attracted persons). She
says they are “vilified” and “marginalized” and shouldn’t be referred to as pedophiles
pic.twitter.com/Fu5PVF7uwY

— Libs of TikTok (@libsoftiktok) August 10, 2022

“First of all, because I think it’s important to use terminology for groups that members of that group
want others to use for them,” avers “Queer Criminologist” Allyn Walker. “MAP” is “less stigmatizing
than other terms like pedophile,” and so using “pedophile” to describe pedos must be stopped.

Stigmatizing pedos makes them “think that they’re monsters,” he says. “That’s really problematic.”

One of the pro-pedo propagandists, Noah Berlatsky, writes for NBC’s website. He says “pedophiles are
essentially a stigmatized group.”

Pedophiles are essentially a stigmatized group. Certain people get designated as deviants,
people hate them,

— Noah Berlatsky (@nberlat) February 21, 2017

https://thenewamerican.com/pedo-sympathizer-pedos-are-misunderstood-call-them-maps-minor-attracted-persons/?utm_source=_pdf
https://t.co/Fu5PVF7uwY
https://twitter.com/libsoftiktok/status/1557439495187881984?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/nberlat/status/834087493402230786?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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